WORK CAMP - CAMPOS DE VOLUNTARIADO JUVENIL 2018
Es un campo nuevo
El campo ha funcionado otros años

X

NOMBRE DEL CAMPO
LACIANA WORK CAMP 2018 - RECOVERY OF HISTORICAL HERITAGE
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N
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VILLABLINO
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cij@aytovillablino.com

ww.aytovillablino.com

N. de plazas reservadas SVI

22
BREVE DESCRIPCIÓN DEL TRABAJO (en inglés- máximo 4 líneas)
The Laciana Work Camp is located in an area of high environmental and human value, declared by the
Unesco “Biosphere Reserve”. The organization has a great experience, We have done Work Camps
since 1999. We combine services to the community, as the recovery of archaeological heritage, with
multi-adventure activities and knowledge of the customs and culture of the local population

DESCRIPCIÓN DEL CAMPO

ORGANIZING AND COLLABORATING ENTITY (

AYUNTAMIENTO DE VILLABLINO
DESCRIPTION OF WORK (concreta, clara y precisa según Proyecto y no menos de 6 líneas):

Conditioning and archaeological excavation Castro de La Muela, settlementthe end of the Second Iron
Age to Roman times altoimperial (II BC-II AD). It is situated 1km from Villablino (Laciana Valley).
The tasks proposed for the Work Camp will consist primarily of the clearing and surface cleaning of the
archaeological remains that brought to light the previous research in La Muela site. Next, it is planned to
open two areas of excavation whose dimensions will be around 40 m2 each, dividing the participants into
two groups to begin the works with the supervision of a project officer and two assistant archaeologists.
Volunteers will be taught the methodology of archaeological work (digging, drawing to scale,
documentation in the field diary, stratigraphic sequence, collection of remains) and to recognize the
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different types of findings according to their material (metal, clay, stone, glass,...). Finally, it will be
proposed to use two or three afternoons to the laboratory processing of the material found: washing,
stamping, cataloging, labeling,..
The works are carried out from Monday to Friday from 9 am to 2 pm, Saturday and Sunday rest
COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES - LEISURE ACTIVITIES:

The main objective of the activities is to learn about the culture of the area and to enjoy nature.
The activities are carried out on working days from 4:00 p.m. or 5:00 p.m., after dinner and on weekends
throughout the day.
The activities are varied, alternating those that require more physical effort with quieter ones. So for
example we have:
Visit to different places of touristic and ethnographic interest in the area.
Nature activities: hiking through Braña de Mumián, climbing in the climbing wall, caving in the Ensancha
Cave, mountain biking along the Ruta Verde, canoeing in the Pantano de las Rozas, archery.
Two days of hiking and camping "El País de las Brañas".
Workshops of Laciana traditional culture: sports, cooking, baking and dances.
Other workshops: juggling, bracelets, cabochons and Latin dances.
Archeology techniques workshop
Visit to the El Cornón Honey Beekeeping Center - Meet the bees and the process of collecting and packing
one of the most valued honeys: heather honey
Talks and documentaries about the bear and the capercaillie, our most emblematic animals
Group sports - Basketball and volleyball - We have spaces to play in our free time.
Pool, possibility to go every day,
Schedule type:
8.00 Get up
8:15 Breakfast
9: 00-14: 00 Work Field
2:15 Showers
14:30 Lunch
4:00 PM or 5:00 PM Additional activities
22:00 Dinner
22:30 Complementary activities
ACCOMMODATION/FOOD (CELIACOSS, VEGETARIANOS, OTRAS CULTURAS):

Housing in berths, with dining room, gym for multiple uses, showers and sport centre. Swimming pool to
200m. The food is varied, usually with three courses. They cook some of the typical foods of the country.
There may be special menus for people of other cultures, vegetarians, celiac or any type of food
intolerance. If there is someone who does not like certain food, you can also give something alternative.
LOCATION(introducir geolocalización):
Villablino se encuentra en la Cordillera Cantábrica, provincia de León.
Geolocalización Hostel Obispo Argüelles High School 42°56'10.1"N 6°19'19.9"W --- 42.936134, 6.322184
TRAVELLING INSTRUCTIONS (concretar muy bien los medios de transporte y horarios para el acceso al
campo de trabajo):

Destination: Villablino (León)
By road: ALSA. Tfno. 902422242 Web: www.alsa.es . Buses links in Madrid (Is the best option, two direct
daily buses), León, Oviedo, Ponferrada.
By train: RENFE Telephone number: 902240202 Web: www.renfe.es. The train arrives at León (90Km. or

Ponferrada (63Km.).

We will send by e-mail the summer timetable 20 days before the start date
MEETING POINT (concretar siempre hora y lugar):

Hostel: Obispo Argüelles High School at 12:00 am
LANGUAGES SPOKEN (siempre el inglés para todo acto público incluido comidas):

English – Official language (Spanish in activities related to the local population)
THINGS TO BRING:
(European Health Card for EU volunteers.)

Camping material: A rucksack, sleeping bag, mountain boots and clothes for cold weather.
Working clothes.
Sport material.
Musical instrument (this is optional, just to enjoy and have a good time all together)
SPECIFIC GOALS:

Share experiences with participants from other countries.
Know the traditional culture of the area
Become familiar with archaeological techniques and methods,
Develop teamwork and collaboration.
Respect for the heritage
PROFILE – COMMITMENT OF PARTICIPANTS (siempre será un perfil generalista de joven voluntario
que esté interesado en participar):

Young people who like to do work for the community, work in a group, interact with people and like
activities in the natural environment
INTERNAL RULES (en base al ) en base al Compromiso Personal del voluntario participante:

Respect schedules, tasks and organization of activities. Collaborate in the organization of the Campd
CONTACTS:
Omar González: 644 87 73 70
Felix Suarez: 646 86 11 74.
INFORMACIÓN: PÁGINA WEB Y-REDES SOCIALES:
Web: www.aytovillablino.com - Instagram: #workcamplaciana
EMERGENCY NUMBER:
Number 112 Spain / Omar González: 034 644877370 Félix Suárez: 034 646861174
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION (importante en señalar todos aquellos aspectos que no se han definido
como: año que se empezó el Proyecto, resultados, redes sociales para informarse y poder opinar y colgar
fotos, si se tiene un blog donde se puede visualizar la actividad diaria sobre todo para los padres de
menores voluntarios, otros):

The Laciana Work Camp has been carried out since 1999, and there are 19 fields. Previously, the
modality was the restoration of ethnographic elements. We have restored dairies, hydraulic mills,
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laundries and livestock tools. You can see the results on the website www.aytovillablino.com. Last year
we started with the fields of archeology, heritage of the time of Astures and Romans that we need to put
in value.
Laciana is located in the Cantabrian mountain range has been declared a Biosphere Reserve and is
included in its entirety in the Natura 2000 network of European Protected Areas. You can still watch the
endangered species like: brown bear and capercaillie.
You can see the activities every day on Instagram: #workcamplaciana.

DESCRIPCIÓN DEL PROYECTO // FECHAS
Tipo de proyecto (agricultura, medioambiente,
restauración, festival ……)

Archeology

Fecha comienzo
(dd-mm-aaaa)

25/07/2018

Fecha fin

Edad

Edad

(dd-mm-aaa)

mínima

máxima

08/08/218

18

30

